
 

100 

Things to do whilst at 

 
Tannery Drift First School 

 

 

 

The rules: 

Have fun! 

Stay Safe! 

If it’s hard, keep going – If it’s easy, make it harder! 
 



 

1 Build a den 26 Ride a bike 

2 Sew on a button 27 Play a musical instrument  

3 Go for a paddle in the sea 28 Be in a show  

4 Sleep in a tent 29 Make your footprint and handprint 
using paint  

5 Make an omelette 30 Eat something you have grown 

6 Make a healthy packed lunch 31 Build a mud pie 

7 Bake bread 32 Skim a stone 

8 Bake a cake  33 Watch a sunrise  

9 Play ‘pooh sticks’ 34 Toast a marshmallow around a 
campfire 

10 Take a photo of somewhere special 35 Go on a walk at night with a grownup  

11 Throw a water bomb 36 Watch a live sporting event  

12 Do something in aid of a charity 37 Use a map to plan an expedition  

13 Play conkers 38 Check your pulse accurately  

14 Share a collection 39 Tie your shoelaces independently   

15 Hold an exotic animal 40 Know the capitals of 20 countries  

16 Fly a kite you have made 41 Learn a magic trick 

17 Make and fly a paper aeroplane 42 Use chopsticks  

18 Go to the theatre 43 Play in a team  

19 Roll down a hill 44 Play a board game  

20 Explore a rock pool 45 Record your voice 

21 Hear live music 46 Be in charge of laying the dinner table  

22 Build a sandcastle with a moat 47 Teach someone a new skill  

23 Build a snowman 48 Look after someone when they’re 
feeling poorly  

24 Swim a length 49 Change your bedding 

25 Climb with a harness 50 Organise a treasure hunt  



 

51 Visit a building older than school 76 Go to the cinema  

52 Try food from every continent  77 Get yourself ready for school 

53 Tell the time 78 Play hide and seek 

54 Take part in a debate 79 Use a rope swing  

55 Visit an art gallery 80 Wrap a present  

56 Give a speech 81 Have a dance  

57 Bounce on a trampoline  82 Make and toss a pancake  

58 Use eight types of transport  83 Wash a car  

59 Go on a ride at the fair 84 Learn the alphabet back to front  

60 Run 5 kilometres  85 Earn some money 

61 Make a film  86 Cook a meal to share  

62 Enter a race 87 Make a model  

63 Make a card 88 Learn and recite your own address 

64 Be able to tell five jokes  89 Tell a story  

65 Go to a museum  90 Join a club  

66 Communicate with someone in another 
country  

91 Do a good deed every day for a week 

67 Write a thank you letter 92 Learn to touch-type 

68 Pick fruit  93 Make up a game  

69 Make and wear a costume  94 Watch something from before you 
were born 

70 Blow bubbles  95 Play Top Trumps  

71 Send an invitation  96 Feed an animal  

72 Have a snowball fight  97 Make a balloon model  

73 Write a song 98 Take a photograph and frame it  

74 Receive an award 99 Make someone a gift for no reason  

75 Build a Lego tower taller than yourself  100 Have a family movie night  


